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Nobody In Centre county is saylg 

that our winters are gelling warmer 

thege day 

  

Confucius is probably turning over in his grave 

every day as a result of the alleged witticlsms at- 

tributed to him 
  

It will strike many citizens as strange that Penn- 

sylvania won't be able to exhibit at the New York 

World's Pair this year unless private subscriptions 

are forthcoming. With the building in place, and 

most of the expense already met, it couldn t re. 

quire a great outlay to re-open and re-furnish the 

building. The State's exhibit was quite creditable 

last year—and the government at Harrisburg 

must be hard-up indeed, should it plead Inability 

to finance it for another year 
  

Suicide by prisoner in a Danville 

jail just a few hours before he was taken to the 

electric chair is the subject of investigation by pub- 

lic authority. It ought to be. Bomewhere along the 

line therc has been neglect or weakness in prison 

administration. The same thing is suggested by the 

tunnel operations in the Eastern penitentiary, now 

the subject of another inquiry. Jail breaks from all 

over the nation indicale 8ls0 a fault in prison ad- 

ministration that needs correction 

revolver of a 

  

One of the severest snow storms on record hit 

the city of New York this month and almost before 

the flakes had stopped falling, nearly 30.000 men 

were working to clear the streels. Some idea of the 

magnitude of the undertaking is seen In the esti- 

mated cost of more than $2,000,000 for the labor 

necessary to clear away the snow of the heavy 

storm. This is one of the prices that men have to 

pay for modern civilization. The same amount of 

snow. falling in an agricultural section, would cost 

nothing for removal. The sun and warmer temper- 

ature, would, in time, do the work free. The big 

cities. however, cannot wait for nature to handle the 

job. The fast pace of the lives of its people requires 

immediate action 
  

England's seizure of a German prison ship 
within a Norwegian base and the rescue of 400 

Britishers will become another tradition in the navy 

and likewise a thistle in international law. The at- 

tack was unquestionably a dramatic one, employing 

as it did the grappling hooks and other devices of 

close range naval warfare of preceding centuries. 

As to the law in the case, well, that is something 

else again, One can understand Germany's rage 

and Norway's anxiety over it. There is a short cut, 

however, to any argument that might arise ashore 

All one has to do is to ask an American group what 

it would have done, had those prisoners on the Alt- 

mark been Americans and the Stars and Stripes 

floating above the destroyers that sighted the Ger 

man ship. 
  

Eleven of the largest western railroads will be- 

gin a new travel service in May when they will make 

available to passengers on their trains a combina 

tion automobile service which will permit long 

train trips to be broken by part-time travel in auto- 
mobiles. The service will begin in May in more than 
one hundred and fifty key cities where the railroads 

will have two thousand automobiles available for 
hire at approximately eight cents a mile regardless 

of whether they are used by one or five persons. The 
rate includes gasoline and all charges and are sub- 

ject to certain minimums, beginning at eighty cents 
an hour, six dollars per twelve-hour day and twenty- 
eight dollars per week. This looks like a step In the 

direction of developing more business for the rail. 

roads. It represents intelligence in meeting com- 

petition and there is no reason why it should not 
be serviceable and profitable to the railroads and 
thelr customers 

HELP FINLAND'S PEOPLE 

The people of Centre county along with other 

citizens of the United States express sympathy for 
the Finnish Republic in its fight against overwhelm- 

ing odds. 
By this time, they should know that the Pinnish 

Relief Fund, Incorporated, headed by Herbert Hoo- 
ver, former President and organizer and National 
Chairman of the Pund, is actively soliciting contribu- 
tions for the relief of civillan distress caused by the 

Boviet Invasion. 
All money contributed will be available for re- 

lief to the Finnish population. All expenses in con- 
nection with the eampaign in this country are borne 
by special funds provided by certain persons for that 

  

The Pinnish Relief Pund attempts to help Fin. 

land in all emergencies that are included under the 
head of public charity. Mr. Hoover says that the im- 
mediate emergency is destitution and the care of 
refugees arising from the evacuation of several hun. 
dred thousand civilians, mostly women and children, 
from the towns and fighting areas. Money contribut. 
ed in this country to aid the civilian population re- 
lleves the Pinnish Government of some of its bur. 
den and permits it to concentrate all resources on 
the fighting front. 

An effort is being made to secure contributions 
to the Pinnish Relief Pund throughout the United 
States. An organization has been effected in Centre 
county and our people are asked to make a contri. 
bution to this worthy cause. 

Certainly, we should recognize that sympathy 
for Finland is important but without effect against 
the vast armies of Soviet Russia, Sympathy may 
comfort the destitute civilans bul it does not feed   

——— 

them nor provide treatment for their wounds, 
There are numbers of people ready to denounce 

the “Communists” as the perils of civilization, Here 
is 0 chance to do something about the defense of the 
ideals that Red Russia assalls, The Finns are fight. 

ing. If you believe that “Communism” is the enemy 
of the world, make a donation to the Finnish Re- 

Hef Pund 
As President Roosevelt said in his talk to the 

members of the American Youth Congress, Finland 
is a democracy and forward-looking democracy at 
that, What does it avail her in her hour of need? 
Will all the peace-loving, Independence-loving eo- 

ples of the world fold their hands and say: “It's 

Finland's fight?” 
  

THE ELEPHANT LABORS; RESULT— 

A SCRAWNY MOUSE 
(The Lancaster Intelligencer. Journal) 

The G. O. P. elephant labored for two full 

years and the result is a mouse and a mighty 
scrawny mouse at that 

For two full years the Republican Party, through 
several hundred of ls best brains, led by Dr. Glenn 

Frank, worked and tolled and labored. after taking 
soundings, to prepare a report that would be emble- 

matic of what the Republicans are going to support 
and what a report; 28.000 words most which 
echoes back—nothing—only that and no more 

The committee's report calls for a reduction of 

twenty per cent in federal expenditures out of 138 
per cent which it is claimed the Democrats raised 

the budget. If the Republicans, upon promise, cannot 

reach a higher total than twenty per cent by prom- 
ise, what will they actually be-—-nothing; only that 

and no more 

Then goes on the report: keep out of war, Who 

is for not keeping out of the war in Europe! Power- 
ful defenses! We are reaching that goal as rapidly 

as it can be done. Expand foreign trade. The Hull 
trade treaties are doing that, war or no war. The best 

they can offer on expanded trade is doing it the good 
old Hawley-Smoot way, National Labor Relations, 
for amendment there to make the present law more 

workable. We commend the thought. Farm situa- 
tion—keep production up and prices up without sub- 

sidiging. A good trick if you can do it: just lke the 

man on the flying trapeze; only that and no more 

“Protective” busine regulation in 
strictive” laws to Increase employment 

that but here in Pennsvivania with a 
state administration, all we hear is “give us more 

WPA money that means more federal money to 
keep the unemployed employed What bond do we 

get from the GG. OP. that it means what it say 

wher i says what i does nod Harrbburyg 

that and no more 
Wants higher surtax individual Incomes 

duceu; wants abolished capital stock taxe exces 

profits and normal dividend taxes and all bond - 
sues of federal and state taxed. We are for that; 
pecially the first because we are opposed to taxes 

generally. Why not abolish all taxes, except school 
tax, and operate every public unit on the fee system 
pay as you do business, Want the gold turned loose 

bosh! when we turn the buried gold 

loose we to pay off the nation's entire debt 

want to social security and improve it. Bosh! 

did you ever know a Republican boss or leader whi 

VAS Or is ? Remember how the Re- 

publican leadership of Pennsylvania smacked down 

the old pension movement everytime for twenty 
vars it seemed on its way. Do not want to stop at 

a national income of $80.000 000.000 which the Presi 

dent i federal income to bal. 
ance the budget. 8 y we all but let's get the $80. - 
000.000 000 national ince st, only that and no 

more 
Reader twenty-eight 

words (0 say nothing--only that and no more, 

Sure as shootin’ the Elephant labored long and 

brought forth a scrawny mouse, only that and no 
nore 

PRACTICAL TRAINING URGED 
An accusétion was made a few days ago by a 

Philadelphia woman, who charged that practical 

training is needed In the schools to replace 

“frills.” 
The woman who made this criticism did not 

specify just what she meant by “frills.” Her point 
was that more of the students should be given prac. 
tical training which will help them get and hold 

jobs after they graduate—training after some effort 
10 learn what thelr special aptitudes are so that they 

can be given help before being thrown out on their 

own 

Of course something along this line is being done 
in a great many schools, but not in the majority, 

perhaps. Business courses are provided. Manual 

training is furnished to a limited degree. Home €co- 

nomics is practical training for many girls. Voca. 
tional agriculture is provided in some instances 

What the critic was shooting at, perhaps was 

that more of the young people should be given this 
training, and their curriculums arranged to sult 

their needs. But the criticisin overlooked the In. 
sistente of some parents that their children, al. 

though manifestly unfiited for professional] careers 

for instance, must have a college course along those 
lines, although they would be more successful, and 
happy, doing the kind of work for which their men. 

tal equipment is best suited. 

Another handicap, of course, for a great many 
youngsters is that the apprentice system Is practi. 
cally gone, for several reasons 

One of them Is the attitude of labor unions, but 

the principal one is the demand of youth for a job 
which will provide them with bigger pay at the start 

and enable them to satisfy the desire to own and 
run an automobile and engage in pleasures which 

earlier youth had to pass up until they were trained 
fo do useful work which commanded better pay 

Gone are the days when a youth who wants 
to Le a mechanic, for mstance, will devote four years 
to thorough training for such a job. This ls the 
reason we find 80 many of the mechanics trained 
in European countries are so much superior to our 
own in many instances. 

WHY DO THE JAPANESE HALT? 
Recent news dispatches indicate that military 

cbservers believe that the Japanese invasion of Ching 
has become s0 extended that it taxes the power of 

the Japanese army lo maintain positions now held, 

precluding any serious undertaking to conguer the 
balance of China. 

This implies that the effort of Japan has ex- 
hausted the resources of the nation and that China, 

if she continues the struggle, will eventually oust 
the invaders. Of course, the Japanese by retrench- 
ment, can take advantage of time to rebuild the re. 
serves that have been depleted and it is possible 
that the empire will remain strong enough to with. 
stand any effort of the Chinese to reclaim captured 
territory. 

The viewpoint of the military men may not be 
entirely correct, It is possible that the Japanese, for. 
seeing new difficulties ahead, such as complications 

with the United States, realize that a halt must be 
made, temporarily at least, in China while the em- 
pire waits for developments, The Chinese venture 
must be stabilized in order that the full energy of 
the nation may be directed toward new perils, 

THE “ONE-TWO PLAN" 
If you haven't heard of the “One-Two Plan” 

you are not aware of the latest proposal that is be. 
ing promoted in the three Pacific Coast States, 

Briefly, the plan proposes: One vote for all el. 
gible citizens; two votes for all citizeng eligible to 
vote who can show a real estate or income tax re- 
ceipt in their name. 

The plan is designed to give property owners an 

increased :trength at the polis in order to protect 

their property from what they consider “wild-cat” 
taz=tion. 

The proposal originated with Otto Witiwer, a 
Beattie manufacturer of cosmetics and 1s now sup. 
ported by memberships costing $1 or as much more 
as the members contribute. Promoters do not give 
out the membership enroliment but a radio program 
indicates that there has been a generous response, 
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OrFrice CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men” 
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Lines To A Shadow 
(Revised) 

There's a man in our office 
And he is wondrous wie 
wears two I'l eyebrows 

Above his I'l eyes— 
And finding them so handy 

He went ga little south 

And grew another eyebrow 

Above his little mouth! 
———————————— 

Touching Reminder 
"Father, the cook asked for more 

Heavens, That woman acts as 

He 

Daughter money today. 

Widower 

hand 

thourh 1 were 

Sweet Simplicity 
p (telephoning grocer)--"That pumpkin you 

's all hollow Inside. Please send me o 

Practical Hlustration 

aed 

Old one 

A Bellefonte boy asked his father the ot 

Well ald Dad 

“But,” interrupted the 

suppose America quarreied with 

mother, “America mustn’ 

answered hut we're ju upposis 

said 

“1 know,” he 

“You are misleading the child’ the mothe: 

“No, 

“Yes, you are” 

“I tell you I am nol. It's outrageous 

“All right, Dad.” said boy 

how wars begin 

I am not,” he answered 

Don't ge 

Completely Enwrapped 
I like to see a man completely wrapped up in b 

in our office last week a lady visitor 

She would have thoroughly enjoyed 
the olher day 

watching 

Mary Went Out 

amp 

with benzine 

Hght her ttle lamp 

Denzin since 

Usually Comes High 
Lurgiay  § 

my 

ongratuiating hin 

me $25 

One } } night a lawyer caught a 

I advise you to get out of 

Later, the burglars pal 

“Good luck, nothing 

here man. ' he 

were 

» charged for thie 

Isn't It the Truth? 
A guy who puts all hi 

other end of the he 

money on a horse 

rie out of himseld 

Fair and Warmer 
First Cal be excils 

handsome artist 

Second Gal 

Why Make a Change? 
Poor Businessman (looking at big check 

sale he had closed) —"At last, my dear. Now that we have money 
| be able 0 buy yourself some decent clothes ™ 

His Wife—"1 do nothing of the sort. I 
clothes all the women are wearing” 

that represented a big 
youl 

the kind of jet “Mme 

Come Right In, Sister 
urch was organizing a Society 

up carrying a baby in her arme 

Sister.” queried the secretary 

Join dis here society?” 

Well” replied the woman, “I was only foolin 

I Towed as how 1 could get in as one of dese 

Good For What Ails You 

Salesman—"8ir, I have something here which will make you popu 
make your life happier, and bring you a host of new friend 

Man-—"TT take a quart.” 

how come yo' figure yo 

when this happened 

Foolish Virgin 

Higher Voltage, Probably 
The dimmest lights have the most scandal power 

cated operator 
says the 

She Needed Help 
GCarageman—-"What's the trouble, lady?” 

Mrs. Newdriver—"They say thai I have a short circuit 

lengthen it while I walt, please?” 
Can you 

Another "Quake Coming 
“The earth shook.” said the lecturer, describing his experiences in 

a New Zealand earthquake, “cups and saucers flew all over the place ” 

“Great Scott!” exclaimed Jones, “that reminds me. [ forgot to mail 
{ my wife's letter.” 

Sometimes Leaves a Scar 
Many a girl has thought herself bitten by the love bug only to find 

out later that the guy was a louse 

“X" Marks the Spot 
A pat on the back develops character, remarked a minister the other 

| day 

Perhaps it does if It Is administered young enough and low enough. 

{ advantageous 

| 

| 
  

LOUISA’S 
LETTER 

Louisa 

  

Dear 

1 am a young girl, 
twenty and 1 am in Jove wi hh a boy 

a little older than 1 am 
My parents are against him and 

don't want us to marry beau 

are a little kin, but we are 

Utde. WI you please 
what (0 do? 

' 
the age oi 

we 

very 

advise me 

VIRGINIA 

ANEWER: 

If the only objection 
ents have to this boy 

slightly related to you, 
reason why your marriage 
be called off. The objectio 
closely related people ma 

each other ig that U there is 
tin becomes inlen- 

For 

your par- 

that he us 

1 see no 

should 

Lo 

ying 

som 

dele a family it 

ified inter-marriage 

weak 

a child ) 

Sabie LO have eyes t 

as Lheir parents, and th 

10 every pary of their body 
you can see why 

bie chi { Karen ior 

e:) related 

eve 

if tw 

50 

} PN 

are very closely rela 
one another However 

I lant yionsiup is di 

fr - 
irom 3 

with 

H 

ax 

uw ENOW hon 

school likely 10 3 
Perhap he bon 

with is such a fine fellow (hat he 
realisad tha! were both he 

coming too intimate for safety anid 

he is doing this other dating as 
much for vour sake az for hi 

Although you think that 
52 QesDeT alew in ove righ 

0 remember  # 

work 

are ge 

wal 

easy 10 make a mistake that 
Ho unoer 

that it 
the 

weil 

Kisze 

mas 

LOUISA 

BUY (CHICKS WITH RIGHT 
PARENTAL BACKGROUND 

are the fou 
in the 

Sturdy 
ones for 

isiness 

R. C. Blaney 
irable parrntial 

chicks 

SUCCeSs 

maintaing County Agen! 

Chicks having a de- 
background which 

enables them to live and perform 
accordingly vill be most likely « 

convert good management and care 

in rearing into profits for the poul- 
tryman 

The 

ndation 
pouitry 

pouitryman interesied in 
making his flock return 
impressive profits 

avoiding losses from pullorum, when 

purchasing baby chicks, look for 
surh qualities as rapid feathering 

high annual egg production, good 

egg size, shape and color, and the 
ability to stand up under sustained 

production 
The danger of losses from pullor- 

um can be reduced to a minimum if 
chicks are obtained from a pullorum 

free source or from a flock where 
the percentage of reaction among 

the breeders is low 

Many poultrymen have found it 
to purchase their 

chicks each year from a source well 

kuown and reliable. This arrange- 

ment gives the buyer of baby chicks 

the most 

in addition to 

{an opportunity to profit by any im- 

Line Forms at Right 
A multi-millionaire, advanced in years, invited his sons, daughters | 

and inlaws to his home for Christmas dinner { 

“Children.” he sald, “I'm getting along In years and as yet none of | 
| ¥ou has presented me with a grandchild. I would like very much to have 
Gne to comfort me in my old age, so I've decided to give a million dol- 

| lars to the first one who presents me with a grandchild.” 
With that he bowed his head to say grace. Upon looking up again 

{ he found the table was deserted. : 
———— 

Bright ‘Chinee’ Boy 
| A woman resident in China was scolding her houscboy for taking | 
| her linen into her bedroom without knocking. 

| “That all right, Missy,” sald the native. “Every time come, lookee 
through keyhole. Nothings on, no come in.” 

——— a —————— 

That's all, folks. The chief trouble with the ! straight and narrow 
path 1s there's no place to park your coupe. “SCAT.” 

| jess or tinted pomades, or if you use | 
FOR COLD WEATHER DAYS lipstick, put on colorless pomade | 

Protect your hands with gloves: 
when you go ouidoors, Old worn 

gloves kept near the kiichen or hall | 
door will protect your hands for 
outdoor tasks. If you must wash 
your hands just before going out- 
doors, wipe them dry and apply a 

| possibility of hard water, and what 
{ woman doesn’t have the urge to cut 
| down on its use? 

These factors call for extra soft. 
ening of the skin with the use of 1o- 
tions and creams, points out Miss 
Helen 8. Butler, home economics 
extension representative of Centre 

| county, The usual bedtime cleansing Te help you over these 
[of the face and neck with soap and DIFFICULTY DAYS 
water is not to be omitted, but we 2% le 
should apply a heavier face cream ud 0 | and leave a little of It on over night, . 

{In the morning use oniy clear water 
and pat a hand lotion or a cream 
powder base on the skin. 

For chapped lips there are colors 

  

      

| feat 

provement the breeder or hatchery. 

man is able to make in his breed- 
ing flocks. The successful breeder 
or hatchervman is always on the 
alert for an opportunity to improve 
the quality of chicks sold his cus. 

tomers 
asim nis it MP A—— —— 

Japanese militaris.s, if facing de- 
in China, might attempt to 

hide their discomfiture by picking a 

quarrel with the United States 
  

greaseless lotion 

For unusually dry skin rub a 
heavy face cream instead of lotion | 

jon your hands, working it 

| skin thoroughly. Lanolin is good for | 

i this. Lanolin is the oil of woo! and 
is readily 
There are oll-trealed gloves which ! 

protect and soften the hands wile | 

ato the 

absorbed by the kin 

DRIVE OUT 
RHEUMATIC 
AGONY 

No Matter How Severe, This Scien. | 
tific Remedy Brings Relief 

More than a quatter contory's 
once has thet L 
TM TA AND CAPSULES 
bined) will quickly relieve the 
rhumatic peice. 

LUEBERT'S NOX "EM 
CAPEULES perform their 
wcientifie 

4. G. Luebest, PD, Contesville, I'a, 

of country 

experi. | 
NOX | 
{oom 

TABLETS AND 

T 
’   

Query and Answer C olumn | 
  

located? 

nations, It was a narrow strip 
great inland sea of Anto. 

lebanon and the Mediterranean 

1200 B. C to 63 B. C.. when tg history 

of Phoenicia A, F.-Where | ne nation 

Ans Phoenicls is on the extinet 

on the soulneastern a of the 

chiefly bein 

flourished 

ree 

from 

dion of the United Btates adomed? 

f adopted Beplem- ied plate Wa 

a Republican? 

gion ¥ a Federalit, There was no Demo- 

time The Democratic party was ore 
Republican party was organized in 

George Washington a Democrat or 

Washiy 

arte 

George 

son, and the 

the eminent novelist? 

although he was outspoken 
management of its hos. 

in.on 

B. W.~What nationality Reade 

Ans Charles Reads 

against the the mi prison system 

Jal anda the oppre LO ’ } by trade 

V. T~Are 

Ani The flesh 
However, ut are chiefly caught 

raccoon 

began? 

when Fort 

a region of indefi- 

Bweden, Finland 
sppiying the Word 

they think are le 

Oucwers to B80 nto 

it of the United 

World War was the 

of Colonel! Hanson E 

her wag Ir +0 

Out men 

of lace Wag 

the Olympic 

here approxi 

Wold Peclacies 

dmirsl 

; the following 

hind been drunk in 

heath & 

drink to 

bomb- 

ted 

Department, $1 
y agencies solicit 

by William Paterson « 

Lion in the year 1604 

weather in the 

the United States 

Yellowstone Park, 

new book that describes the 
rament 

Vice bn 

tizen It ix 
Archie Robertson, is & 

published by Houghton 

} days the smallest egg? 

bird iays an egg about the size of a pea 

ised Lon Chaney's death? 

ugust 15, 1 
ment of a eared if iene resets] " ~ + en f a severe a 

fered 

830, for treat- 
ttack of poeu- 

y U Following the attack of pneumonias. 
d a the affliction w h further weakened him A hemor 
the immediate cause of his death on August 26. 1830. 

New York City's “billion-dollar 

monia 
Chaney ha 
rhage was 

ne 
banks 

S.~Please give the names of 

e as {oll llows: Chase National 
isl, and Central Hanover 

1at there had never been an fm- 

National City, Guaranty ’T 

Ty 
ii 

. P. B-What 
4 fudge? 

famous lawyer said ti} 

Clarence 
nage 

Darrow is 
eser pt 

A. F.—~How far 

chine gun at the rate of 750 a mi 

Ans — Assuming a muzzle velocity of 2700 feet per second the bullets 
would be 216 feet apart when fired at the rate of 750 per minute 

C. K~How many children of Civil War veterans receive pensions? 
Ang At the present time 2406 children of Civili War veterans are re- 

reliving pensions from the Federal Government 

quolied 

one who's 
as saving There never was an tm- 

dead” 

apart do the bullets travel which come out of & ma- 

EVERY 
WORKING DAY 

nother 

9 BANIan:ile 
| RANGE 

IS BOUGHT® 

AND NO WONDER! 

THE PAST ELECTRIC 

WAY IS A WHIZ OF 

A WAY TO COOK! 

{ every working day in 
1839 another West Penn customer started 

to cook electrically. Even more families 

will turn to the electric way in 1940. 

Why? Because electric ranges also 
ACCURA TELY CON- 

VERY HO  


